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ABSTRACT

The habitat choice of geese depends on the food offer. This offer changes during the year.
Brent Geese use only one third of the energetic content of their food, so they have to eat large
quantities of relatively high-quality food. The geese maximise their net-energy intake by a shift
from the improved grassland in early spring to the salt marsh vegetation in late spring. In this
period they have to build up body reserves for the flight to their breeding grounds.
So the geese need high quality of food.

We want to know if geese are selecting for plant quality or biomass (quantity). In the
field quality and quantity of food offer are usually associated. In this study we tried to test the
effect of plant quality, quantity and salinity on the habitat choice of Brent Geese.

The choice of the geese could be measured by observations of Brent Geese in an experimental
cage of 4 x 4 m. Two types of experiments were done. The decision experiments with four
Brent Geese and salt experiments with four Brent and two Barnacle Geese.
During the decision experiments the geese could choose between two halves differing in
quality (fertilised, unfertilised) or quantity (high biomass, low biomass). The behaviour and
location of the geese were recorded. During the salt experiments the geese could choose
between a vegetation sprayed with fresh and a vegetation sprayed with salt water.

There is a difference in food choice between the experimental geese and the wild geese. The
wild geese have to gain weight in spring so they feed on the vegetation with the highest quality
at that moment. Wild geese spent more time in foraging an feed twice intensively. The
experimental geese could forage 24 hours and spent more time in sleeping or grooming.
The wild geese showed a clear preference for the fertilised vegetation. In most cases the
highest biomass was on the fertilised parts of the vegetation.

In the first experiment the geese choose for quantity (biomass) and there was no
preference for the fertilised vegetation when there was no difference in biomass. In the second
experiment, there was a preference for the fertilised vegetation, when there was no difference
in biomass. The quantity of the food seemed to have no effect on the preference. However we
showed that the geese can select on quantity and quality, it is not yet clear how the preference
for vegetation can be independently explained by quantity or quality of the vegetation.

Salt influences the food choice of the Brent Geese and the Barnacle Geese. Brent
Geese choose for a vegetation with fresh water. Barnacle Geese also choose for a vegetation
with fresh water. During the experiments with two Brent and two Barnacle Geese there was a
difference in choice between the geese. The Brent Geese fed on the salt and the Barnacle
Geese fed on the fresh vegetation. The food choice of the Brent Geese was influenced by the
behaviour of the Barnacle Geese. Inter-specific competition (competition between two species)
influences the food choice of the geese.
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SAMEN VATTING

De keuze van ganzen voor een bepaald leefgebied hangt af van het voedselaanbod. Dit aanbod
verandert gedurende het jaar. Rotganzen gebruiken maar een derde van het energiegehalte van
hun voedsel (slechte verteerders), dus ze moeten grote hoeveelheden voedsel eten van relatief
hoge kwaliteit. De ganzen maximaliseren hun netto energie-opname door een verschuiving van
de goede graslanden vroeg in het voorjaar naar de kwelder vegetatie later in het voorjaar. In
deze periode moeten ze hun lichaanisreserves opbouwen voor de vlucht naar hun
broedgebieden. De ganzen hebben dus voedsel van goede kwaliteit nodig.

We willen onderzoeken of de ganzen kiezen voor voedselkwaliteit of voor biomassa
(kwantiteit). In het veld zijn kwaliteit en kwantiteit van het voedselaanbod meestal met elkaar
verbonden. In dit onderzoek proberen we de invloed te testen van kwaliteit, kwantiteit en zout
op de voedselkeuze (en de keuze voor een bepaald leefgebied) van de Rotganzen

De keuze van de ganzen werd gemeten door observaties van Rotganzen in een experimentkooi
van 4 bij 4 meter. Twee typen experimenten werden uitgevoerd. De keuze-experimenten met
vier Rotganzen en de zoutexperimenten met twee Rotganzen en twee Brandganzen. Bij de
keuze-experimenten konden de ganzen kiezen uit twee situaties in de kooi, die verschilde in
kwaliteit (bemest of onbemest) en kwantiteit (veel of weinig biomassa). Het gedrag en de
plaats waar de ganzen zich bevonden werden genoteerd. Gedurende de zoutexperimenten
konden de ganzen kiezen uit een met zoet en een met zout water besproeide vegetatie.

Er is een duidelijk verschil in voedselkeuze tussen de wilde ganzen en de experiment ganzen.
De wilde ganzen moeten in gewicht toenemen in het voorjaar en kiezen daarom voor de
vegetatie met de hoogste kwaliteit op dat moment. Wilde ganzen foerageren meer en eten twee
keer zo intensief als de experiment ganzen. De experiment ganzen kunnen 24 uur per dag eten
en besteden ook veel meer tijd aan slapen of poetsen. De wilde ganzen maakten een duidelijke
keuze voor de bemeste vegetatie. Het bemesten had een effect op de biomassa en de kwaliteit
van de vegetatie.

In de eerste experimenten kozen de ganzen voor kwantiteit (biomassa) en was er geen
speciale voorkeur voor de bemeste vegetatie als er geen verschil was in biomassa. In de tweede
serie experimenten was er een voorkeur voor de bemest vegetatie als er geen verschil was in
biomassa. Kwantiteit van het voedsel lijkt geen effect te hebben op de voorkeur van de ganzen.
Ofchoon we hebben aangetoond dat de ganzen kunnen selecteren op kwantiteit of kwaliteit, is
het nog niet duidelijk hoe de voorkeur voor een vegetatie onafhankelijk verklaard kan worden
door de kwantiteit of kwaliteit van de vegetatie.

Zout bev1oedt de voedselkeuze van de Rotganzen en Brandganzen. Beide soorten
kiezen voor een zoete vegetatie met zo mm mogelijk zout. Gedurende de experirnenten met
twee Brand- en twee Rotganzen trad er een verschil in keuze op. De Rotganzen ateri op de
zoute vegetatie en de Brandganzen op de zoete vegetatie. De voedselkeuze van de Rotganzen
werd beinvloed door het gedrag van de Brandganzen. Inter specifieke competitie (de
competitie tussen twee soorten) bev1oedt de voedselkeuze van de ganzen.
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INTRODUCTION

The habitat choice of geese depends on the food offer. This offer changes during the year
but also through years by natural succession, changed management or changed agriculture.

For many years the salt marshes have been grazed by cattle and sheep. They have also
been used for hay-making. The cattle and sheep changed the vegetation in a short sward with
Puccinellia maritima, Triglochin maritima and Plantago maritima. Species which are very
preferred and with a high carrying capacity for the Brent Geese. Nowadays the farmers loose
interest and abandon the marshes. Natural succession occurs and the short vegetation changes
into a climax vegetation with less preferable species. The geese start to feed on the agricultural
land and that brings them in conflict with the farmers.

My study is a part of a larger project started in 1996 at the University of Groningen.
The purpose of this project is to determine "The carrying capacity of the Wadden Sea for
Brent Geese under different management regimes". Researchers want to understand the effects
of management of salt marshes on the occurrence of vegetation types and the flinction of these
areas as feeding grounds for Brent Geese (Bos, 1997).

My study was meant to collect data to build a model for habitat selection. In the field quality
and quantity of food on offer are usually associated. It is difficult to entangle the effect of
quality or quantity per sé. Also other factors, like salinity, may influence the habitat choice.

In my study I tried to test the effect of quality, quantity and salinity on the habitat
choice of Brent Geese.

INTRODUCTION TO THE EXPERIMENTS

The availability of food resources is one of the potential factors affecting goose populations at
any stage of their life cycle.

Brent Geese are incapable of digesting cellulose, and only one third of the energetic
content is extracted from the food. This forces the birds to forage most of the day and to select
large quantities of relatively high-quality food. The daily food intake is variable during the
season: 100 - 120 g dry weight vegetation a day in winter on grasslands, increasing till 200 -
250 grams dry weight in spring (van Nugteren, 1997). The food intake also depends on the
digestibility of the food plants, the energetic content of the food plants and the energetic
requirements of the geese. The geese optiniise their nutritive intake by selecting plant species in
a certain growth stage.

The principal food species of the dark-bellied Brent Geese (Branta bernicla bernicla) is
Puccinellia maritima, but they also eat Planlago maritima and Triglochin marilima (never
more than 25 % of the diet). Festuca rubra is eaten by the geese as an substitute for
Puccinellia. Festuca and Puccinellia have a high quality (high protein level) in February and
March.
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Fig I. The protein contents (on organic matter basis) of the four food species during the spring.
All species show a gradual decrease during the staging period of Brent Geese.
Data refer to 1986. (Prop & Deerenberg, 1991).

The protein declines first in the early developing Festuca and later in Puccineffia. This is
compensated by an increase in quality of Plantago and Triglochin in April (fig 1.)
Drent et al (1981) suggest they the geese are maximising their net-energy intake by the shift
from improved grassland in early spring to the salt marsh in late spring.

In spring the geese revisit the same parts of the salt marsh, every three to five days to
profit from the re-growth of the food plants. Detailed research by Prop (1991) showed that
the optimal frequency of revisiting depends on the growth pattern of the food plants. Plantago
areas are visited every four to eight days, Puccinellia every other day.

Dominance between the geese also influences the food choice of the geese. Most
Plantago and Triglochin are eaten by the dominant pairs in the front of the flocks, geese at the
rear of the flocks feed on Puccinellia (Prop en Deerenberg, 1991).
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Fig 2. Theoretical relationship between herbivore consumption
and plant standing crop as predicted by conventional
theory and an alternative hypothesis. Sites with low-biomass
(left) and with high-biomass (right) (van der Wal, 1998).

What is the influence of plant standing crop on the choice of geese?
The hypothesis that herbivore foraging efficiency is low at high plant standing crop compared
with intermediate levels was posed by van der Wal et al. (1998). This is contrary to the
conventional theory: Herbivore food intake increases with plant standing crop (fig 2.)
A variety of mechanisms could be responsible for a decline in herbivore foraging efficiency at
high plant standing crop. Van der Wal found a low preference of herbivores for vegetation of
low to intermediate standing crop. Geese, hares and rabbits were most abundant at sites of
intermediate plant standing crop. Plant standing crop as such is of limited importance to food
intake. The actual cover of the forage appeared to be of prime importance.

So in spring almost the entire population of Dark-beffied Brent Geese stages in the Wadden
Sea area and try to build up body reserves for their flight to their arctic breeding grounds in
Siberia. When the geese arrive in the Wadden Sea area they weigh about 1,3 (male) and 1,2
(female) kg. When they leave they weigh about 1,6 - 1,7 kg.

Why do these small geese, with their special adaptations to feed on salt plants do not
stage closer to their breeding grounds?
Ebbinge (1997) state that they are outcompeted by other goose species in direct inter-specific
encounters because of their small body size. The Brent Geese have developed salt glands like
sea-birds, so they can feed on saline plants. These salt plants have a delayed growing season,
resulting in a higher digestibility in May. In May the wild Brent Geese visit only the lower salt
marsh. There they can eat the best quality of food in the Wadden Sea and avoid competition
with larger goose species like the Barnacle Geese.

You find intra specific competition of Brent Geese within the habitats. Geese try to take a
good position within the flock, so they have the best foraging opportunities. Prop and
Deerenberg (1991) stated that Plantago and Triglochin are eaten by the dominant pairs. These
geese succeeded in gaining the highest body mass.
Natural salt marshes are the preferred spring staging areas, but if these are filled to capacity
birds have to make use of grasslands. The intra specific competition for breeding territories is
only of minor importance, and only on some of the overpopulated islands in the colonies of
gulls.
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Ebbinge (1992) stated that Barnacle Geese might compete with Brent Geese on staging sites.
Schiermonnikoog is visited both by large numbers of Barnacle Geese and Brent Geese in
autumn and winter. Both species can feed on the same plant species Festuca rubra, on the
higher parts of the salt marshes, but the larger Barnacle Goose is dominant over the smaller
Brent goose. So you find interspecific competition between both species.

In March Brent Geese can be found on the improved grasslands in the polder or on the
lower parts of the salt marsh. In April Barnacle Geese leave the island and Brent Geese can use
the entire salt marsh. In the western part of the Frisian coast the Brents sometimes forage in
mixed flocks with Barnacle Geese in March.

For the experiments of this study captive dark-bellied Brent Geese (Branta bernicla bernicla)
were used. The use of captive Brent Geese avoids two difficulties while investigating the
feeding ecology of the wild Brent Geese:
(1) Captive Brent Geese can be used to measure the digestibility of vegetation types at times

when these are ignored by their wild counterparts.
(2) The place were the Brent Geese have been foraging is exactly known (T.Boudewijn,1984).

The decision experiment:

Brent Geese have to build up body reserves in Spring. They choose for the plants with the
highest quality at that moment. That is why they shift from the improved grasslands to the salt
marshes in May. In the decision experiments the geese can choose between fertilised (high
quality) and unfertilised (low quality) vegetation. Fertilisation boost goose usage and
fertilisation effects both plant quality and biomass. We want to know if geese are selecting for
plant quality or biomass. We hypothesise that the choice which geese make between high
biomass and low quality or low biomass and high quality depends on the bruto-intake of
protein. We expect that both the wild and the experimental geese show a high preference for
the fertilised vegetation.

The sail experiment:

The Barnacle Geese leave for their breeding grounds at the end of April. Brent Geese are able
to eat saline plants because they have developed a salt gland. They shift to the salt marshes in
May to build up their body reserves. That way they can avoid competition with the much larger
Barnacle geese.
Inundation by seawater influences the habitat choice of geese. We hypothesise that Brent
Geese are not affected by salt on the vegetation and that the Barnacle Geese are affected by
salt as they prefer a vegetation with less salt.
So we want to know if the salt influences the food choice of the Brent Geese and if the
Barnacle Geese are influenced in the same way as the Brent Geese. We also want to know if
inter- or intra-specific competition influences the food choice of the geese.
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The Brent Goose Branta bernicla is one of the smallest goose species. There are three
subspecies (fig 3.):

b. bernicla : the Dark-beffied Brent Goose, the most numerous species.
b. hrota : the Light-beffied Brent Goose.
b. nigricans: the Black Brent Goose. Occurs as an straggler in the Wadden sea.

Fig 3. Breeding range, wintering areas (both black) and migration route (hatched)
of the Brent Goose (Branta bernicla) population (van Nugteren, 1997)

This study is about the Dark-bellied Brent Goose, Branta bernicla bernicla. These geese are
small geese (56-61 cm), with short necks and small heads without much forehead. They are
mainly black. First year birds can be recognised by the white stripes in the wings (these are
absent in adult birds) and in early winter by the lack of the white neck mark.

The world population declined from probably more than 100.000 in the beginning of this
century, to only 16.500 in the early 1950s. In 1932 Eelgrass (Zostera) beds along the Atlantic
coasts died-off followed by a decline of the population. After the full protection of the birds in
Western Europe (in the Netherlands in 1950, in 1954 in England, in 1966 in France and at last
in 1972 in Denmark) and the recovery of Eelgrass beds, numbers started to increase from
1972. In January 1996 the population was estimated at 220.000 birds. The last eight years the
population has fluctuated between 220.000 and 300.000 birds.

THE BRENT GEESE

1. Branta
2. Branta
3. Branta
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The Dark-bellied Brent Goose Branta bernicla bernicla is a migratory species.
They have wintering and spring staging areas along the coasts of England, France, the
Netherlands, Germany and Denmark. The geese leave the spring staging areas in the second
hail of May. The geese do not fly non-stop to their breeding grounds in the High Arctic, but
they use the White Sea and areas further east as stop-over sites to refl.iel. The geese breed on
the arctic coasts of Yamal, Gydan and Taimyr peninsulas and the islands of the Kara Sea,
including Sevemaya Zemlya. Between mid August and the first week of September the geese
leave the breeding and moulting sites for the autumn migration.

The first Brent Geese arrive in the Wadden Sea area in the second half of September.
After staying here, most geese go to England and France, the major wintering areas together
with the Netherlands. From late January onwards, and especially in March, the geese return to
the Wadden Sea.

In the Netherlands the first Brent Geese arrive in late September, but numbers peak in
October and November. In winter 45.000-65.000 birds stay in our country. In May 90.000 -
105.000 stay in the Wadden Sea area and another 10.000 in the Delta area (province of
Zeeland). About 20 percent of the world population winters in our Wadden Sea area and about
35 percent of the population is present here in May.

Their diet
Like all other geese, Brent Geese are almost strictly vegetarian and animal material is rarely
taken. They switch between habitats because of changes in food quality (protein content,
digestibility) and ingestion rates. They are also influenced by disturbance (by man) and
depletion of the preferred food source.

At the beginning of this century at least several thousands of Brent Geese spent the entire

winter on vast beds of Zostera in the Wadden Sea and former "Zuiderzee". In 1932 the
Zostera disappeared, as a result Brent Geese were forced to find other food supplies and
started feeding inland on grassland. There was no recovery of Zostera in the Dutch part of the

Wadden Sea. Recently a small increase of Zostera beds was observed in the Eastern part of
the Dutch wadden Sea, the Ems estuary and mudflats along the Groningen coast.

In the Dutch Wadden Sea most geese start feeding on the intertidal mudflats on the green
algae Enteromorpha and Ulva. In late autumn the geese move to improved grassland with Poa
pratensis and Lolium perenne, which offer a larger or better food supply.

In spring the salt marsh vegetation starts growing later in the season (April) in
comparison with the vegetation on agricultural land. As a result the salt-marsh vegetation is
highly preferred by Brent Geese in spring because of the higher digestibility and protein
content. So in spring most feeding occurs on the salt marshes. The timing of the shift from the
grasslands to the salt marsh can be delayed by weather conditions, because these influence the
development of the vegetation. The Brent Geese highly prefer Festuca rubra, Puccinellia

maritima, Plantago maritima and Triglochin maritima.
Along the White Sea the Brent Geese primarily feed on Zostera spp in shallow waters.

In Siberia they are highly restricted to the low tundra with many pools. The vegetation is
dominated by mosses, lichens, sedges and grasses.
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Brent geese and agriculture
Grazing on improved grasslands and cereal crops has become very common in some areas.
When grazing on grasslands, the geese can be in direct competition with cattle and sheep,
especially in spring. The geese can cause damage to agricultural crops.

Damage problems are particularly acute in spring, especially in years when the geese
switch to salt marshes later in the season (when there is a delay in the growth of the
vegetation). The grass starts growing, and the first cut of grass, the best of the season, is eaten
away by the Brent Geese. The increased sheep breeding in the last years created a damage
problem in the winter as well. The sheep stay outside during winter and directly compete with
the geese for food. In the Netherlands the damage caused by geese is fully compensated by the
government.

Alternative feeding areas should be located on farmland. In return the farmers get an
extra payment for appropriate management, for tolerating the geese and for the extra damage.
Areas like that have been created in the province of Zeeland (Delta area). On the island of
Texel we have a grassland area of 110 ha called "Zeeburg", especially for Brent Geese.

The role of the Brent Geese in the ecosystem
The Brent Goose is an important herbivore in the ecosystem of the tundra, the Wadden Sea
and other estuarine areas in Western Europe. They are foraging on improved grassland areas
and winter cereals, but they still prefer their natural habitats. The Brent is the only Western
Palearctic goose species that still uses its natural habitat throughout its entire range to an
important extent. The grazing affects vegetation communities in the habitats. The ecological
implications of these activity, for other fauna and flora are yet unclear (van Nugteren, 1997)
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Vegetation of the lower salt marsh with Puccinellia,
Salicornia and Spergularia, grazed by geese.

The vegetation of the lower salt marsh, with Artemisia, Atriplex
and Elymus, at the Groningen Coast.



THE SALT MARSH

Embankment of the marshes in the Netherlands started 1000 years ago.
In former years salt marsh development was stimulated by laying out a system of parallel
drainage furrows. At first there was the "Farmers method", the older salt marshes along the
coast were developed in this way.
Later followed by the "Schleswig-Holstein- method" in which the fields are drained
immediately. The man made marshes that have developed with the help of sedimentation fields
extend along the greater part of the mainland between Denmark, the Netherlands, on a small
scale on Haffigen and on the East Frisian Islands.

In the last decade the land reclamation has been changed from reclamation of new land to
stabilisation of the artificial salt marsh for coastal protection. The artificial mainland salt
marshes are of great ecological significance. They contribute to the diversity of the Wadden
Sea area. They provide resting, breeding and feeding grounds for many species of birds.

The salt marshes have been used for hay-making and grazing (by cattle, sheep, horses) and by
wild grazing animals like geese and hares. The lower salt marsh is often unaffected by man
because of practical problems with the soft substrate. The majority of the salt marshes in the
Wadden Sea area is grazed by domestic animals, hay-making hardly occurs anymore
(Dijkema & Wolfi 1983).

The vegetation
You find man-made salt marshes along the mainland coasts. From the mud-flat to the high salt
marsh you see a zonation of plant communities of the pioneer zone, the low, middle and high
salt marsh,, till the sea-dike.

On the highest zone of the mud-fat and the lowest zone of the salt marsh you find green
and blue algae. The first plant species you find are pioneers. They are adapted to the saline
environment of the salt marsh. In this salt environment it is difficult to assimilate water from
the ground. Species like Salicornia (Sea-grape) have thick succulent leaves. These leaves have
less surface than other leaves, so less water can evaporate and the plant does not have to take
up so much salt water. Other species like Limonium vulgare have developed special salt
glands.

On the mud-flat you find at low tide small Eelgrass (Zostera). On the lower salt marsh you find
Salicomia. Further away from the sea, on the lower salt marsh you find Puccinellia maritima
(Goose-grass). A species of the salt pastures along the coast. It has a sweet taste and a high
nutritive value, and makes the lower salt marsh attractive for sheep, cattle and geese.
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The salt marsh grazed by sheep.



Other species from the salt marsh are Aster tripolium L, Limonium vulgare, Atriplex
portulacoides, Plantago maritima, Spergularia maritima, Trighlochin maritima and Cochlearia
officinalis. On the higher salt marsh (only inundated by the sea at spring-tide, less saline) the
vegetation comprises Festuca rubra, Armeria maritima and Artemisia maritima, Juncus gerardi,
Glaux maritima and Agrostis stolonilera.

Land reclamation for agricultural purposes caused a big loss of salt marsh area, especially
along the mainland. Although a part of the embanked area can be used by geese as a foraging
area, the amount of natural feeding areas is decreasing and the use of agricultural land has
increased. Nowadays embankments of salt marshes are no longer allowed.

In general the mainland salt marshes are more heavily grazed than the marshes on the island,
and they are drained with ditches. Of the ungrazed parts, only the younger, lower parts are
interesting for the Brent Geese. The higher parts, with a dense vegetation, are not used. The
mainland salt marshes of the Frisian coast were heavily grazed. The Groningen coast has a
great spatial variation in grazing management by a large number of local farmers. Along the
Frisian coast geese are disturbed by aircraft's and helicopters. Along the Groningen coast,
geese are disturbed as a side effect of hunting on other species.

Agriculture and management of the salt marshes has changed the last decades. Farmers use
more fertiliser and grazing and mowing starts earlier in the season. The vegetation structure or
vegetation development can be changed both by mowing and grazing. Light grazing on the
lower salt marsh causes a vegetation mosaic.

Heavy grazing by cattle or sheep promotes a short, dense sward with Puccinellia maritima,
with a high carrying capacity for the Brent Geese (Ebbinge 1992, Prop and Deerenberg, 1994).
When cattle no longer graze on the marsh, a vegetation dominated by Elymus and Atriplex will
occur. The vegetation diversity is greatest with a moderate grazing intensity.

Brent and Barnacle Geese prefer smooth grasslands, heavily grazed in the summer.
Rough salt marshes can be improved for geese by mowing, followed by sheep grazing.

In general, the intertidal area is state owned, while salt marshes are owned by the state, nature
conservation organisations, as well as by farmers. The majority of the island salt marshes are
managed by nature conservation organisations. Along the mainland coast the majority of salt
marshes is privately owned. The use of salt marsh land is sometimes leased to individual
farmers for grazing by sheep or cattle.
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Fig 4. The Noordpolder at the Wadden Sea coast of Groningen
and the salt marsh (in green) out side the Noorderdike.
(Grote Topografische Atlas van Nederland, 1:50.000)

The four Brent Geese of the decision experiment.



MATERIAL AND METHODS

THE STUDY AREA

The experiments took place on the high and low salt marsh of the "Noordpolder" at the
Groningen mainland coast.
The salt marshes along the coast of Groningen are divided among 67 local farmers with
different management (no interference, grazing intensities from low to extensive, mowing) and
overall a decreasing interest in grazing. The land outside the dikes are much smaller at the
Groninger North coast, but the area of salt marshes is relatively larger.

We had the permission of the farmer to use his marsh for our experiments. Two weeks
before the start of the experiments five experimental sites were selected on the salt marsh.
Three on the high salt marsh and two sites on the lower salt marsh (see Appendix 1,2 and 3).

THE EXPERIMENTS

The experiments took place in experimental cages of 4 by 4 m., with two halves differing in
quality, quantity or salinity (see Appendix 3). Fresh water for drinking and bathing was
available. The geese were observed from an observation tent near the experiment cage.

Each cage was divided into four parts (Ll,L2, Ri, R2). The geese were released from
the night cage into the experimental cage in the morning. The geese were observed at least
three hours a day. Every minute for each goose the location and behaviour was recorded (F
feeding, S sleeping, 0 none). From these results the preference by the geese for a certain part
of the cage was measured. The preference was only based on feeding by the geese.
The following data were also recorded:
• the peck rate; in time in seconds for 10 pecks for each geese.
• the drink rate; how many times a geese drinks.
• the interactions between the geese; who was the attacker and the defendant. How many

interactions were there between the geese.
• the defecation rate; the time between two droppings.

1. THE DECISION EXPERIMENT:

The geese

Four dark-bellied Brent Geese, Branta bernicla bernicla, were used for the experiment. The
geese had different coloured rings, two males (ringed with a blue and an aluminium ring) and
two females (ringed with a red and a white ring). The geese came from a group of Brent
Geese, captured on the Island of Texel in February 1997. The geese were also used for
grazing experiments by P. Tolsma. The geese arrived on the salt marsh at the 29th of April and
stayed there till the 11th of June1998.

13



Turfs taken during the experiment.

Point quadrate methode

The experiment cage at site E on the lower salt marsh.



The experiment sites

The experiments took place on two experimental sites on the lower salt marsh, site E and B.
These sites had undergone a different treatment. The vegetation was similar, with Puccinellia
maritima, Suaeda maritima, Spergularia maritima and some Elymus athericus.

*Sjte E
There were 16 plots at site E (see appendix). 6 plots were fertilised, 6 were excluded from
grazing by the wild geese and bares (exclosures) and 6 bad no further treatment. In each
experimental cage two halves were differing in quality or quantity. There were fertilised plots
who were also grazed by the wild geese, and exciosures, which were unfertilised and ungrazed.
So in each experimental cage you had two situations: referred to as high quality - low
biomass, versus low quality - high biomass.

*Sjte B
At site B there were 12 plots. 6 were fertilised and 6 unfertilised. All 12 plots were grazed by
the wild geese. So in each experimental cage you had two situations with equal biomass but
with a difference in quality. Though in most cases the highest biomass was on the fertilised
parts of the vegetation (re-growth of the vegetation after grazing by the geese and hares).

The experiment set up:

The set up of the experiment was to let the geese choose between two vegetation's differing in
quality or biomass.

Turfs

At the beginning of each experiment four turfs were taken out of the vegetation from the
experiment cage. During the observations more turfs were taken to follow the change in
vegetation during the grazing of the cage. The moment the turfs were taken, were chosen of
moments when a measurable change in preference was observed or expected. The turfs were
tested in Haren by Emanuelle Gros, who measured the intake rate and bite rate with two
captive Brent Geese in a cage.
The biomass of these turfs was measured by clipping the green plants of the turfs. The
different vegetation types were separated between the main species, mostly Puccinellia
maritima, other species and dead material. The samples were washed and dried in an oven
during 48 hours at 70 degree Celsius. Later the dry weight of the samples was measured.

Plant measurements

Some measurements were done on the vegetation of the experimental cages. Before and after
an experiment the vegetation height was measured (in mm). A marked PVC pipe (mm) and a
disk with a hole were used. You let the disk fall on the vegetation and than you can read the
height in mm on the pipe. This was done ten times for each half of the experimental cage.
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The Brent and Barnacle Geese from the salt experiment.

The cage of the salt experiment, with the vegetation sprayed with
with fresh and salt water.



The plant-species composition was determined using the point-quadrate method (Prop &
Deerenberg, 1991).
A bar with 50 holes in it and an iron stick with a point were used (see picture). From the first
plant species touched by the point of the iron bar the first letter of the Latin name was noted.
This was done fifty times at each half of the experiment cage. Finely you got a list with plants
species which could say something about the plant-species composition of the vegetation.
Especially before and after an experiment (than you know which species have been eaten by
the geese).

Dropping-counts

In order to compare the grazing pressures on different types of vegetation (fertilised,
unfertilised), the dropping densities of the wild geese were recorded. During the experiments
the droppings of the captive geese were counted and removed from the experiment cage (at
least two times a day). The time to produce a dropping is relatively constant, which makes
dropping densities reliable measures of grazing pressure. So the results could say something
about the choice of the wild geese for plant quality or biomass.

Analysing the data:

The collected date were not further tested statistically. In this stadium of the investigation, the
regression lines are not tested on significance. The preference of the geese was calculated from
the times eaten on a certain part (fertilisedlunfèrtilised, higWlow biomass) of the cage.

2. THE SALT EXPERIMENT:

The geese

For the first three salt experiments the four Brent geese from the decision experiment were
used. For the last six experiments two Brent Geese and two Barnacle Geese
(Branta leucopsis) were used. The two geese who were less afraid during the first
experiments, stayed for the salt experiments: a male ringed blue and a female ringed red. The
Barnacle Geese arrived from the Biological Centre in Haren on the 1st of June. Also a pair,
male ringed yellow and female ringed green.

The experiment sites

The experiments took place on the lower salt marsh with a vegetation including Puccinellia
maritima, Salicornia spp., Spergularia maritima and some Elymus athericus.

15



Experiment set up

The geese stayed in cages of 4 by 4 m., with two halves differing in salinity. The preparation of
the experiment began with sprinkling one half of the vegetation with 10 litre of fresh water
and the other half with 10 litre of salt water (seawater). After 30 minutes a sample of the
vegetation was taken from both parts of the cage (later this sample was used to measure the
salinity of the vegetation, mg salt per dry weight of the vegetation sample). After sampling the
geese were let into the cage and observed for two hours.
The geese stayed in the cage tifi the next experiment (the next day). The droppings were
counted at least two times a day. It was very important that there was no rain during the
experiment (that would flush the salt from the vegetation).

Analysing the data:

The collected date were not further tested statistically. In this stadium of the investigation, the
regression lines are not tested on significance. The preference of the geese was calculated
from the times eaten on a certain part (fertilised/unfertilised, high/low biomass) of the cage.
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RESULTS

The decision experiment: Site E

The preference for the fertilised half of the cage in time
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Fig 5: The preference for the fertilised half of the cage in time.

The percentage preference for the fertilised half of the cage was calculated from the times
eaten on the fertilised part of the cage (results from experiments at site E). The geese show no
strong preference for fertilised during the experiments.

The relation between biomass and time
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Fig 6. The relation between biomass, according to a different quality of the vegetation,
and time.

There is a relation between biomass and the quality of the vegetation at site E. The biomass on
the fertilised parts was higher than on the exclosures. At the end of the experiments there was
less difference in biomass per square meter ( biomass removed by the geese). (data from turfs)
Regression line fertilised: y = -0.3329x + 7.8999 r2 = 0.3063
Regression line exciosure: y = -0.4243x + 9.1073 r2 = 0.3245
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Fig 7. The relation between the intake rate, according to a different quality of the vegetation
(fertilised or non fertilised) and time.

The relation between intake rate and time had a negative linear regression line for the fertilised
and non fertilised parts. The intake rate on the fertilised parts show a decrease in time. This is
also related to the decrease in biomass in time ( biomass removed by the geese).
(results taken from experiments by E.Gros).
Regression line fertilised: y = -0.0137x + 0.2596 r2 0.56 11
Regression line exclosure: y = -0.0024x + 0.1676 r2= 0.0583

The relation between the preference for the fertilised part of the cage and the difference
in biomass between the two halves of the cage.
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Fig 8: The relation between the preference for the fertiised part of the cage and the difference
in biomass between the two halves of the cage (f-e means the biomass of the fertilised
part minus the biomass of the exciosure. Biomass results are taken from turfs which are
taken during the experiments).
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There is a relation between the preference for fertilised and biomass. The difference in biomass
(dry weight Puccineffia per square meter) between fertilised and exciosure was determined.
When there is no difference in biomass between fertilised and exciosure, the geese show no
preference for fertilised. When there is a high biomass on the fertilised parts (on the right) the
geese show a high preference for fertilised. When there was a high biomass on the exciosure
part (on the left) the geese show a low preference for fertilized.
Regression line: y = 3.2754x + 48.842 r2 = 0.20 16

In these experiments on site E the geese choose for quantity (highest biomass) and not for
quality. The fertilisation had no effect on the choice of the geese (but did have an effect on the
biomass of the vegetation). The geese fed on the part of the cage with the most biomass. In
most cases the highest biomass was on the fertilised half of the cage which explains the
preference of the geese for this half of the experiment cage.

Site B

The preference for the fertilised half of the cage in time
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Fig 9: The preference for the fertilised half of the cage in time.

The geese show a high preference for fertilised during the experiments. The preference shows a
decline in time but stays above 50 percent.
The preference for fertilised was calculated from the times eaten on the fertilised parts of the
cage (results from experiments at site B).
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Fig 11: The relation between the preference for the
difference in biomass between the two halves of the
part minus the biomass of the unfertiised part).

of the cage and the difference

fertilised part of the cage and the
cage (f-u means biomass of the fertilised

The difference in biomass between the fertilised and unfertilised parts was calculated. Biomass,
dry weight Puccinellia maritima per square meter.
Regression line: y = 0.043x + 64.746 r2 0.00 19.
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Fig 10: The relation between biomass, according to a difference in quality of the vegetation
(fertilised and unfertilised), and time.

The biomass g./m2 was calculated from the dry weight of vegetation samples of Puccineffia
maritima. The time in hours stands for the duration of the experiment.
The linear regression lines for the fertilised and unfertilised parts show both a decrease in time,
but the difference in biomass stays. During the experiments the biomass of the fertilised parts
stays higher than that of the unfertilised parts. Regression line fertilised: y = -4.0169x + 84.203

r2 = 0.5629 Regression line unfertilised: y = -4.223x + 64.486 r2 = 0.5 165
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Before the start of the experiments the fertilised and unfertilised parts of the experiment cages
were both grazed by the wild geese. The experimental geese show a strong preference for
fertilised, when there was no difference in biomass. Quantity of food seemed to have no effect
on the preference. The difference in biomass between fertilised and unfertilised stays in time.
The fertilisation effects the re-growth of the vegetation after grazing by the geese.

The preference for fertilised of the wild geese versus the preference of the experimental
geese
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Fig 12: The preference for fertilised of the wild geese versus the preference of the experimental
geese, for site E.

The preference of the experimental geese was calculated from the observation results for the
whole experiment time. The preference of the wild geese was calculated from the dropping
counts during the whole experiment time.
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Fig 13: The preference for fertilised of the
experimental geese, for site B.

wild geese versus the preference of the
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The droppings on the fertilised and unlertilised parts were counted on site E and B. The
percentage droppings on the fertilised parts was calculated. The preference for fertilised by the
wild and the experimental geese were plotted in fig 12 and 13.

At site E the experimental geese could choose between fertilised and low biomass or
unfertilised and high biomass. The wild geese could choose between a fertilised and a
unfertilised vegetation. They could not feed on the vegetation in the exciosures. The wild geese
show a high preference for fertilised compared to the experimental geese. The experimental
geese choose for quantity (biomass).

At site B the geese could choose between fertilised or unfertilised. The wild geese and
the experimental geese show the same preference for fertilised.
Regression line site E: y 0.71 18x - 7.0376 r2 = 0.3946
Regression line site B: y = 0.1556x + 49.42 r2 = 0.0656

AI(m) B(m) R(f) W(f)

Fig 14: The peck rate per minute for the wild geese and the experimental geese.
(the letters stands for the colour of the ring and sex of the geese. See page 13).

The peck rate was calculated from the observations of the wild geese and the experimental
geese. The time in seconds per 10 pecks was measured during the observations. The peckrate
per minute was calculated from the average of 50 peck rates.
The wild geese show a higher peck rate per minute. They have to feed more intensively than
the experiment geese. The experimental geese show no large variation in peck rate.

The peck rate for the wild geese and the experimental geese
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The salt experiment:

Brent Geese are not affected by salt on the vegetation.
Barnacle Geese are affected by salt, they prefer a vegetation with less salt.
The choice of Brent Geese is influenced by the presence of Barnacle Geese.

The spraying of the vegetation with fresh or salt water was not the only reason which caused
the salinity of the vegetation. Inundation by sea water at high tides and rain in the period before
the experiment might also affect the salinity.

The difference in salinity of the vegetation for the experimental plots
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Fig 15: The difference in mg salt per gram dry weight vegetation for the experimental plots.

For the beginning of each experiment a sample of the vegetation was taken from both parts of
the experimental cage (plot nr, salt or fresh). Fig 15. Shows the difference in mg salt per gram
dry weight vegetation between the different samples. In most experiments the mg salt on the
salt plot was higher than on the fresh plot. Plot 88 and 89 show a large differences in mg salt.
Plot 92/93 and 96/97 are also differing from the rest. The fresh plots shows a higher salinity
compared with the salt plots.
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Fig 16: The difference in mg salt per gram dry weight for the experimental days.
(results from vegetation samples)
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Fig 17: The highest waterlevel in 24 hours before the experiment.
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Fig 18: The rain in mm on the day of the experiment.

The weather conditions

Date Geese Plots Weather Tide remarks
98/05/29 4 Brent 80 fresh

81 salt
Rain before and during the experiment 98/05/27 Low salt marsh

overflown by the sea.
98/05/30 4 Brent 82 fresh

83 salt
No rain

98/05/31 4 Brent 84 salt
85 fresh

Rain for the experiment. Heavy rain after half
an hour of observation. Last half hour it is dry.

98/06/05 2 Brent
2 Barna

86 fresh
87 salt

Not so high tide.

98/06/06 2 Brent
2 Barna

88 salt
89 fresh

Heavy rain before, dry during the experiment.
Difference between salt and fresh is large.

98/06/08 2 Brent
2 Barna

92 salt
93 fresh

Dry.

98/06/09 2 Brent
2 Barna

94 fresh
95 salt

No rain during the experiment.

98/06/10 2 Brent
2 Barna

96 salt
97 fresh

Dry. Week of 98/06/10 spring tide.
Salt marsh overflown by the sea

98/06/1 1 2 Brent
2 Barna

98 fresh
99 salt

Dry.

Table 1. Shows the weather conditions during the salt experiments.

In fig 17 and 18 and table 1, the inundation affecting the salinity in the plots are shown.
During May the waterlevel was high and there was not so much rain. The plots show a high
salinity during that period. Around the 6th of June there was a drop in the waterlevel and much
rain. During these days the samples of the fresh and salt plots show a large difference in
salinity. At the 8th the waterlevel rise, there was no rain and the salinity of the fresh plot is
much higher. So you can say that the inundation by seawater and heavy rain have affected the
salinity of the vegetation.
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The preference for fresh water in time.
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Fig 19: The preference for the half of the cage sprayed with fresh water, in time.
The data are from three experiments with four Brent geese.

The preference for fresh water was determined from the amount of time eaten on the fresh part
of the cage. The observations show an increase in preference for the half of the cage sprayed
with fresh water, in time. At the beginning the geese start to eat, after a while they notice the
difference in salinity between both parts of the cage. At the end of the experiments the geese
mostly eat on the fresh part of the cage. The Brent Geese choose for fresh water.

The relation between the preference for fresh water and the difference in salinity of the
vegetation
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Fig 20: The relation between the preference for fresh water and the difference in salinity of the
vegetation.

In the three experiments six samples of the vegetation were taken and the mg salt per gram dry
weight vegetation was measured. The difference in salinity between the fresh and salt part of
the cage was determined. The four Brent Geese show a high preference for the half of the cage
sprayed with fresh water. Regression line: y = -0.5357x + 69.712 r2 = 0.9997
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The preference for fresh water in time for the Brent and Barnacle Geese
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Fig 21: The preference for the half of the cage sprayed with fresh water, in time, for the
experiments with two Brent and two Barnacle Geese.

The last six salt experiments were done with two Brent and two Barnacle Geese. The
preference for the half of the cage sprayed with fresh water was determined from the times
eaten on the fresh part of the cage.
The Barnacle Geese show a high preference for the half of the cage sprayed with fresh water
compared to the Brent Geese.
An increase in preference for the fresh half of the cage by the Barnacle Geese is followed by a
decrease in preference for the fresh half by the Brent Geese.

The relation between the preference for fresh water and the difference in salinity of the
vegetation
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Fig 22: The relation between the preference for fresh water and the difference in salinity of the
vegetation.
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In the last six experiments 12 samples of the vegetation were taken and the mg salt per gram
dry weight vegetation was measured. The diflèrence in salinity between the fresh and salt part
of the cage was determined.
There is a positive regression line for the Barnacle Geese, which correlates the preference for
the half of the cage sprayed with fresh water with the salinity of the vegetation. There is
negative regression line for the Brent Geese, this correlate the preference for the half of the
cage sprayed with fresh water with the salinity of the vegetation.
When the mg salt per gram dry weight vegetation is high, the Barnacle Geese show a high
preference for the half of the cage sprayed with fresh water. The Brent Geese show a decline
in preference.
Regression line Barnacle Geese: y = 1 .0369x +71.662 r2 0.423
Regression line Brent Geese: y = -0.1459x + 53.34 r2 = 0.018

To what extend does dominance hierarchy within a group of Brent Geese and between Brent
and Barnacle Geese influences the distribution of the geese over the cage?

The percentage won interactions can be used as an measurement for dominance hierarchy
between geese (inter specific or intra specific competition).

The interaction rate per hour between the geese
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Fig 23: The interaction rate per hour between the geese.
The dark coloured bar represent the interactions between the four Brent Geese. The
light coloured bars represent the interactions between the Brent and Barnacle Geese.
The first geese mentioned is theattacker.

During the observations the interactions between the Brent geese (first three experiments) and
the Brent and Barnacle Geese (last six experiments) were reported. The interaction rate per
hour of observation between the geese was determined.
There is a high interaction rate per hour between the four Brent Geese, compared to the
interactions between the Brent Geese in the other experiments. The interactions between the
Barnacle and the Brent Geese are very high compared to the other interactions.
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Wild Brent Geese foraging on the lower salt marsh, next to the experimental cage.



Won interactions by the Brent and Barnacle Geese during the salt experiments
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Fig 24: Won interaction by the geese during the salt experiments with two
Brent and two Barnacle Geese. The dark coloured bars represent the Brent Geese.
The light coloured bars represent the Barnacle Geese.

The Barnacle Geese show the highest percentage interactions won. Very high compared to the
won interactions by the Brent Geese.

The percentage foraging by the geese

Fig 25: The percentage foraging by the geese per experiment

8 t/m 13 decision experiment site E. Cage 14 t/m 19 decision experiment site B.
20 t/m 22 salt experiment with four Brent Geese.
23 t/m 29 salt experiment with two Barnacle and two Brent Geese.

During the decision experiments the captive geese showed a lower foraging rate than the wild
geese. Wild geese foraging about 80 % of the time, while the experiment geese forage about
51 % of the time. At the end of the decision experiment and during the salt experiment the
Brent Geese show a higher percentage foraging. The geese were more common to their
surrounding. When the Barnacle Geese arrived the geese (the Brent and the Barnacle Geese)
were stressed and spent less time foraging.
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CONCLUSIONS

The decision experiment:

There is a relation between biomass and the quality of the vegetation (fig 6) In the beginning
of the experiments the biomass in the fertilised parts was higher than in the exciosure but at the
end there was less difference (biomass removed by the geese).
The intake rate on the fertilised parts show a decrease in time (fig 7). This is related to a
decrease in biomass in time. At the end of the experiment there is less biomass left so the
intake rate decreases. There is a relation between the preference for fertiised and biomass
(fig 8). When there was no difference in biomass between fertilised and unfertiised, the geese
showed no preference for fertilised.

In the experiments at site E fertilisation had no effect on the choice of the geese. The fertilised
plots showed a higher biomass than the exclosures. The geese fed on the part of the cage with
the highest biomass.

At site B the geese showed a high preference for fertilised during the
experiments (fig 9) The biomass for the fertilised and unfertilised parts showed both a decrease
in time (fig 10). During the experiments the biomass in the fertiised parts stayed higher. This
means that the fertilisation also effects the re-growth of the vegetation after grazing by the
geese (and hares).
The experimental geese showed a high preference for fertilised (fig Ii). Even when there was
no difference in biomass the geese showed a preference for fertilised.

The preference of the wild geese

There is a difference in choice between the experimental geese and the wild geese (fig 12 ,l 3).
In the first experiments at site E the experimental geese choose for quantity while the wild
geese choose for quality. At site B the experimental geese and the wild geese choose both for
quality and the experimental geese show no effect of quantity in their preference.

The results of the experiments showed a difference in choice and behaviour between the
experimental geese and the wild geese.
The experimental geese were captured from the wild in 1997, so they also had a wild
background. The experimental geese showed a difference in activity and feeding intensity
compared to the wild geese. The decision experiments started a day after the geese arrived on
the salt marsh. They showed a low foraging rate in the beginning of the experiments (fig 25).

Wild birds visit only their feeding grounds during the day and than feed twice as intensively
(T. Boudewijn, 1984). The experimental geese were able to forage for 24 hours a day, so they
spread their food intake over this period. The wild geese had to feed more intensively and had
a higher peck rate per minute (fig 14). So wild geese forage for 80 percent of the time, while
the experimental geese forage about 51% of the time (the average percent forage of all
experiments, fig 25). The experimental geese spent more time in sleeping, bathing or
grooming.
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This all have influenced the behaviour and food choice of the experimental geese (and by that
way the experiment results).

Several times the experimental cage with geese attracted wild Brent to come and forage
next to it. This demonstrate that the wild and captive Brent did not differ in food selection. The
experiments in May took place on the lower salt marsh, and in that period the wild geese shift
to the lower salt marshes.

The salt experiment:

During the salt experiments the Barnacle and Brent Geese also showed a difference in
behaviour and food choice. Especially in the first experiments the Barnacle Geese did not want
to eat. The Barnacle Geese were not used to their new surrounding and the salty vegetation.

The interactions between the Barnacle and the Brent Geese was very high compared to the
other interactions (fig 19). Between the four Brent Geese there was a high interaction rate per
hour, so there is intra specific competition (competition within one species) between the Brent
Geese. While during the experiments with the Barnacle Geese there was a high interaction rate
per hour between the Brent and the Barnacle Geese and almost no interactions between the
Brent Geese.
The Barnacle geese showed the highest percentage in interactions ( fig 20). This was very high
compared to the won interactions by the Brent Geese. There is an interspecific competition
between the Barnacle and the Brent Geese.

You can compare the preference for fresh or salt water with the interactions observed during
the observations.
Both the Barnacle and the Brent Geese showed a high preference for fresh water. The choice
of the Brent Geese was influenced by the Barnacle Geese (the Brent Geese choose for fresh
when the Barnacle Geese were not present) (fig 19 and 20). During the experiment with the
four Brent Geese the geese showed a high preference for fresh water. These results compared
with the high interaction rate between the Barnacle and the Brent (3eese showed that there is
an inter-specific competition between the geese. The choice of the Brent Geese was affected by
the dominance of the Barnacle Geese. The Brent Geese had to fed on the salt part of the cage
while the Barnacle Geese fed on the fresh part.
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DISCUSSION

In the field quantity and quality of food are usually associated. It is difficult to entangle the
effect of quantity or quality per sé. It influences the habitat choice of the geese. During the
experiment the geese could choose between quality and biomass. At site E the geese could
choose between high quality-low biomass and low quality-high biomass. At site B they could
choose between high quality and low quality. The difference in biomass between fertilised and
unfertilised stayed in time.
We expected a high preference for the fertilised parts (high quality).

There is a difference in food choice between the experimental geese and the wild geese. The
wild geese have to gain weight in spring so they feed on the vegetation with the highest quality
at that moment. The wild geese showed a clear preference for the fertilised vegetation.
Fertilisation had both an effect on the biomass and on the quality of the vegetation. In the
experiment set-up, we tried to entangle these factors. Unfortunately, the results were not
unambiguous. In the first experiment the geese choose for quantity and there was no special
preference for the fertilised vegetation when there was no difference in biomass.
In the second experiment, there was a preference for the fertilised vegetation, when there was
no difference in biomass. However, quantity of food seemed to have no effect on the
preference.
Although we showed that the geese can select on quantity and quality, it is not yet clear how
the preference for vegetation can be independently explained by quantity or quality of the
vegetation (See also the recommendation for further investigation page 33)

Salt influences the food choice of the Brent and Barnacle Geese. The Brent Geese choose for
a vegetation with fresh water, while the Barnacle Geese also choose for a vegetation with fresh
water. During the experiments with two Brent and two Barnacle Geese the Brent Geese fed on
the vegetation with salt water and the Barnacle Geese fed on the vegetation with fresh water.
Inter-specific competition influences the food choice of the geese. The food choice of the
Brent Geese was influenced by the behaviour of the Barnacle Geese.
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RECOMMENDATION FOR FURTHER INVESTIGATION

The purpose of my study was to test the choice of the Brent geese for plant quality or plant
biomass, and the difference in food choice between Barnacle and Brent geese.
The results of the experiments showed a difference in behaviour and food choice between the
experiment geese and the wild geese.

I have a few recommendations for the set up of the experiments:

+ Take more time for the geese to get used to their new surrounding, before starting the
experiments. Take more time to let the geese get used to you, your presence near the cage
but also in the cage (if you have to count the droppings, take a turf or a vegetation sample).

+ Disturb the geese as less as possible. If you have to catch the geese, let them settle down
for a few days before starting the new experiment. Try not to disturb them before an
observation.

+ The vegetation in the experiment cages must be more homogeneous (not to much differing
in percentage barren ground). It influences the choice of the geese between the different
parts of the experiment cages.

+ More experiments must be done to test the choice for plant quality or biomass.
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The experimental cages:

cage nr. marsh left right left right date begin date end marsh
1 442 C79 C30 control fert. 98/04/30 98/05/01 high marsh
2 442 C30 C37 fert/graz exc. 98/05/02 98/05/02
3 442 C29 C38 graz. exc. 98/05/03 98/05/03
4 442 C28 C39 fert/cut exclcut 98/05/04 98/05/04
5 442 C40 C33 exc/cut fert/cut 98/05/05 98/05/05
6 442 C26 C41 fert/cut exc. 98/05/09 98/05/10
7 442 C42 C31 exc. fert/cut 98/05/10 98/05/10
8 442 E73 E72 fert/graz exc. 98/05/12 98/05/12 low marsh
9 442 E71 E62 exc. fert/graz 98/05/13 98/05/13

10 442 E75 E70 fert/graz exc. 98/05/14 98/05/14
11 442 E69 E64 exc. fert.graz 98/05/15 98/05/15
12 442 E77 E68 fertlgraz exc. 98/05/16 98/05/16
13 442 E67 E66 exc. fertlgraz 98/05/17 98/05/17
14 444 B19 BI 3 grazed fert/graz 98/05/23 98/05/24 low marsh
15 444 B20 B14 fert/graz grazed 98/05/24 98/05/25
16 444 B21 BI 5 grazed fert/graz 98/05/25 98/05/26
17 444 B22 B16 fert/graz grazed 98/05/26 98/05/27
18 444 B23 BI 7 grazed fert/graz 98/05/27 98/05/28
19 444 B24 B18 fert/graz grazed 98/05/28 98/05/28
20 444 80 81 salt w. fresh w. 98/05/29 98/05/30 low marsh
21 444 82 83 fresh w. salt w. 98/05/30 98/05/31 4 Brent g.
22 444 84 85 salt w. fresh w. 98/05/31 98/06/01
23 444 86 87 fresh w. salt w. 98/06/05 98/06/06 2 Br/2Ba g.
24 444 88 89 salt w. fresh w. 98/06/06 98/06/07
25 444 90 91 fresh w. salt w. 98/06/07 98/06/08
26 444 92 93 salt w. fresh w. 98/06/08 98/06/09
27 444 94 95 fresh w. salt w. 98/06/09 98/06/10
28 444 96 97 salt w. fresh w. 98/06/10 98/06/11
29 444 98 99 fresh w. salt w. 98/06/11 98/06/11
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Biomass and the preference for the fertilised half of the cage:

Site E
tltime F E biom. F-E % Fert.

0 13,239 5,282 7,957 90,00
5 10,332 8,422 1,910 69,09
0 8,870 6,412 2,458 100,00
4 10,631 7,575 3.056 51,43
0 4,219 7,774 -3.555 76,00
3 6,860 2,292 4,568 38,81
6 10,814 9,269 1,545 56,36
0 7,608 8,040 -0,432 47,69
3 4,352 7,342 -2,990 41,67
5 7,591 5,066 2,525 43,30
0 6,645 4,468 2.177 15,71

0 3,223 9,485 -6,262 18,42
4 9,319 8,671 0,648 25,00
5 7,392 9,419 -2,027 32,61

Site B
t!time F U biom. F-U % Fert.

0 70,150 35,850 34,300 79,59
8 57,700 31,400 26,300 85,54
10 68,550 31,400 37,150 70,93
0 79,800 82,850 -3,050 67,47
4 58,800 35,400 23,400 54,46
7 54,550 30,200 24,350 46,43
0 95,300 55,950 39,350 69,86
4 63,750 31,450 32,300 59,09
9 40,950 21,100 19,850 42,71
0 96,800 95,700 1,100 96,88
5 54,600 47,900 6,700 44,19
0 107,750 53,850 53,900 66,3
5 46,650 52,000 -5,350 54,37
0 81,050 70,150 10,900 93,85
4 61,700 55,600 6,100 52,75
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Preference for the fertilised half of the cage in time:

Site E Site B
obser-
vation

%fert. Stand.
error

%fert. Stand.
error

0,5 57,97 14,80 78,99 5,53
1,0 47,77 11,03 77,45 1,76
1,5 40,77 5,65 62,04 7,01
2,0 42,16 5,96 58,98 8,11
2,5 47,94 9,89 56,68 6,76
3,0 43,90 11,07 53,76 6,52
3,5 36,36 6,15 66,82 4,32
4,0 44,09 6,87 56,82 14,11

The preference for fresh water for the Brent
and Barnacle Geese:

Barnacle
obs. %Fresh stand .dev %Fresh stand.dev
0,5 69,17 15,08 37,37 12,59
1,0 58,75 18,86 49,31 11,80
1,5 80,10 9,00 45,36 9,58
2,0 65,44 14,17 53,87 9,88

4 Brent Geese
2931May 5-liJune

obs. %fresh stand.dev %fresh stand.dev
0,5 56,43 2,41 44,29 8,95
1,0 67,99 8,97 53,73 11,25
1,5 65,03 2,95 51,64 8,97
2,0 78,26 6,86 59,47 8,96
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Peck rate per minute:

geese time (sec) pecks/mm stand.dev
wild 2,81 214 2,67

Al(m) 3,50 172 2,41
B(m) 3,26 184 2,56
R(f) 3,37 178 2,12
W(f) 3,50 172 2,23

Interaction rate per hour:

geese interactions obs.hours per hour
bre/bre 19 3 3,17

bar/bre 61 6 5,08

bre/bar 2 6 0,17

bar/bar 0 6 0,00

bre/bre 3 6 0,25

Won interactions for the geese during the experiments:

geese won lost total
interactions

%won

B 3 1 4 75
Al 13 0 13 100

R 2 4 6 33

W 1 14 15 7

geese won lost total

interactions

%won

B(m) 5 44 45 11

W(f)
G(m)

1

51

19
3

20
54

5

94

Gr(O 9 0 9 100
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Salinity of the vegetation samples (salt experiments):

cage sample date wet
weight

dry
weight

conduct. Mg
saltIl

mg
lOOmI

20 80 fresh 98/05/29 5,155 1,070 397 158 15,8
81 salt 98/05/29 7,221 1,302 701 279 27,9

21 82 fresh 98/05/30 10,168 1,742 839 334 33,4

83 salt 98/05/30 9,517 1,664 1183 471 47,1
22 84 salt 98/05/31 8,064 1,237 829 330 33,0

85 fresh 98/05/31 7,621 1,045 593 236 23,6
23 86 fresh 98/06/05 5,755 1,352 843 336 33,6

87 salt 98/06/05 6,319 1,530 1268 505 50,5
24 88 salt 98/06/06 5,812 0,770 763 304 30,4

89 fresh 98/06/06 7,660 1,275 428 170 17,0
26 92 salt 98/06/08 6,663 1,070 827 329 32,9

93 fresh 98/06/08 6,598 0,800 812 324 32,4
27 94 fresh 98/06/09 8,765 1,415 474 189 18,9

95 salt 98/06/09 14,754 1,845 1342 535 53,5

28 96 salt 98/06/10 9,472 1,646 697 277 27,7
97 fresh 98/06/10 9,105 1,293 642 256 25,6

29 98 fresh 98/06/11 7,502 1,138 596 237 23,7

99 salt 98/06/11 8,892 1,275 774 308 30,8

The relation between the preference for fresh water and
the difference in salinity of the vegetation:

Brent Geese
%left mgsalt %fresh
33,90 6,7 66,10

64,85 9,1 64,85
32,47 4,1 67,53

Brent and Barnacle Geese

%left mgsalt %fresh
3,64 8,2 3,64

36,27 26,1 63,73
47,78 -9,7 52,22

25,48 15,6 25,48

39,46 -2,9 60,54

60,00 3,3 60,00

8.
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SUMMARY OF THE FILES (excel)

9.

File Sheet Contents Table/graph
CAGE Cage Description of the experiment cages (nr, date) T

Turfs Description of the turfs taken by the experiments T
Keutelinterval Observation, defeacation rate T

EMMA Emma 1 Results experiments E.Gros T
BioFertsiteE Biomass/ pref.fertilised Site E T/G
BioFertsiteB Biomass/ pref.fertilised Site B T/G
BiomE Biomass/time in hours Site E T/G
Intake rate Intake rate/time in hours Site E T/G

Emma 2 Results experiments E.Gros I
EXP.MO F.deel Results % feeding by the geese during the observations I

K.deel Result dropping counts of the captive geese T

SiteE %pref.fertilised, stdv, Site E T/G
SiteB %pref.fertilised, stdv, Site B T/G

Barnacle %pref.fresh water/time in hours 2Barn/2Brent geese T/G

Brent %pref.fresh water/time in hours 2Brent/2Barn geese T/G

Salt %pref.fresh water/time in hours 4Brent geese T/G

E2 All results obs. pref.fresh/time Site E T/G

B2 All results obs. Pref.fresh/time Site B T/G

BaBr %pref.fresh water/time in hours T/G

FIGHT Fights Results observation: Interactions T

Drinks Results observation: times drinking of the geese T

Sheet 3 Peck rate: 10 peck/sec. T/G

Pecks.min. Peck rate per minute T/G

Fight 1 Interaction rate Brent/Barnacle geese T/G

Fight2 Interaction rate 4 Brent geese T/G

Fight3 Interactionrate 2 Brent/2 Barnacle geese T/G

LAB.RESULT SenF Cage/mg salt per g dry weight T/G

Droppings Droppingcounts of wild and exp. geese T/G

Quality List of quality samples from the vegetation T/G
Exci. Results of biomass exciosures (dry weight) T/G

Turfs Site B turf's (nr, date, dry weight) T

MM Vegetation samples dry weight (from Maarten) I
RGmSF Mg salt/%pref.fresh water 4 Brent geese T/G
2BG2RG Mg salt/%pref.fresh water Brent/Barnacle geese T/G
Rain Rain during April, May, June T/G

KEUTEL K1/K5 Droppingcounts wild geese and hares T

Wildg %pref.fresh water, droppings wild/exp. G. Site EIB T/G
Expg Results droppings experiment geese T/G
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I1INISTERE JAN LANDBOUW,
NATUURBEHEER EN VISSERIJ

DIRECTIE NATUURBEHEER.
N/968082/ch

DE MINISTER VAN LANDBOUW, NATUURBEHEER EN VISSERIJ

Gelet op artikel 27 van de Jachtwet

10.

verleent hierbij aan:

wonende te:
gemeente:

Maarten. J.J.E. Loonen, Daan Bos en mw. Juha Stahl, alien werkzaam bij
de Rijksuniversiteit Groningen
p/a Rijksuniversiteit Groningen, Bioiogisch Centrum, Kerklaan 30,
9750 AA Haren

ten behoeve van wetenschappeiijk onderzoek.

VERGUNN1NG:

tot het in afwijking van de voorschriften bij of krachtens de Jachtwet gegeven. onder zich hebben
en vervoeren van 15 (vijftien) rotganzen en 15 (vijftien) brandganzen.

Deze vergunnng is geldig vanaf heden t/m 31 mei 2000 en moet op eerste vordering ter inzage
worden gegeven aan de ambtenaren belast met de uitvoering van de Jachtwet en/of met de
opsporing van de bij deze wet strafbaar gestelde feiten.

De vergunning is siechts geldig op kweiders en landbouwgronden tangs de Waddenzee kust.

Deze vergunning kan te alien tijde worden geschorst of ingetrokken.

Deze vergunning mag aileen gebruikt worden indien en voorzover daarvoor toestemming is
verkregen van de desbetreffende jachthouder en grondgebruiker.

De gevangen exemplaren dienen terstond na het verkrijgen van de voor de wetenschap benodigde
gegevens/het verrichten van de voor wetenschap benodigde handelingen, of of nabij de vangplaats
in vrijheid te worden gesteld.

De houder van de vergunning moet binnen veertien dagen na afloop van de geidigheid aan de
Directie Natuurbeheer, Postbus 20401, 2500 EK 's-Gravenhage opgave doen van hetgeen met
gebruikmaking van de vergunning door hem is verricht.

's-Gravenhage.
05-12-96

OO 42

DE MINISTER VAN LAN DBOUW,
NATUURBEHEER EN VISSERIJ,
voor deze:
DEWtLD.—D4RECTEUR NATUURBEHEER.-
ir Oosterveid
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T
erreinkeuze van rot- en brandganzen

A
an de R

ijksuniversiteit G
roningen is in 1997 een vijf-jarig project

gestart om
 de terreinkeuze van rot- en brandganzen langs

de
W

addenzeekust te kunnen verklaren. D
e terreinkeuze van deze

ganzen hangt in eerste plaats af van het
voedselaanbod. D

it aanbod
verandert in de loop van bet jaar, m

aar ook over jaren door
natuurlijke successie, veranderend natuurbeheer of veranderende
Iandbouw

praktijk. E
en jonge kw

elder, die onbegraasd w
ordt, zal

zich ontw
ikkelen tot een hom

ogene ruige m
at van strandkw

eek,
w

aar de ganzen niet m
eer grazen. A

ls
kw

elders begraasd w
orden

door jongvee of schapen, dan blijft een korte grasm
at bestaan

w
aarvan de ganzen profiteren. D

eze
bew

eiding van de kw
elder is

m
et nam

e in D
uitsland ter discussie gesteld. In het streven naar een

natuurlijker beheer van de kw
elder, w

orden landbouw
huisdieren van

de kw
elder gew

eerd. O
ok in N

ederland blijkt de begrazingsdruk van
de kw

elders te veranderen en bovendien zijn er plannen om
buitendijkse zom

erpolders,
die

intensief door ganzen w
orden

gebruikt te "verkw
elderen". A

l deze veranderingen beInvloeden op
de kw

elders de botanische diversiteit, m
aar ook de draagkracht voor

de ganzen. A
ls de ganzen inoeten w

ijken uit de natuurgebieden,
dan

kan bet probleem
 van de ganzenschade op boerenland

zich

verergeren.
A

ndere
factoren

die
de

verspreiding
van de ganzen

sterk
heinvloeden zijn verstoring, concurrentie tussen de verschiH

ende
soorten ganzen, afstand tot veilige slaapplaatsen en

beschikhaarheid

van drinkw
ater.

W
e w

iH
en uitgaande van vegetatiekaarten proberen een m

odel te
m

aken dat de verspreiding van de ganzen over de verschillende
vegetaties verklaart. D

aarom
 zal de kw

aliteit van verschil)ende
vegetaties nauw

keurig bepaald w
orden door het doen van m

etingen
aan de vegetatie. E

en belangrijke test in ons onderzoek is het m
eten

van de benutbaarheid van verschillende vegetatietypes voor ganzen
door tam

m
e ganzen te laten grazen op de verschillende vegetaties en

m
etingen te doen aan de energiebalans (opnam

e en uitgave). D
oor

de veranderingen in vegetatietypen als gevolg van successie of
veranderend beheer nauw

keurig te beschrijven, hopen w
e ook te

kunnen sitnuleren w
at een veranderend beheer voor consequenties

heeft op het terreingebruik van de ganzen.

H
et

onderzoeksplan
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